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Wish List
Children:

Individual Snacks
Bottled Water
Journals with pens 
Children's DVD’s 

English & Spanish 

Office:
Copy Paper 8.5x11

Rolls of Stamps

Monetary donations for
resource books, work-
books, and therapy
tools used for child 
victims in counseling

a child advocacy center

a child advocacy center

JOAN’S CORNER, LPC

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Thank you to all who attended the Alternative
Christmas Fair this year at Lincoln Park Barn.
What a wonderful way to give this season!
Gifts will include journals and counseling 
sessions for victims that visit the Center. We
appreciate your generosity towards the 
children we serve.

I t was a warm summer day when the little eight year old boy
walked into the Center, with a look of sadness and panic across his face.  His
brown eyes, twinkling as he tried to produce a polite smile.  He was visibly

nervous and a little worried about leaving his mom long enough to speak with the 
investigator, yet he walked slowly up the stairs to the interview room.  He politely

answered the questions that were asked of him and bravely shared the secret that he had 
been holding in for so long.  Just as the seasons change, so do we see change in 
the children who we are blessed to have in our lives at the Center.  It is now winter 
and when that little boy walks into the Center, he brightens the room with his smile.  

He grins from ear to ear as he teaches Tillie new tricks each week and we grin from ear to
ear, seeing the healing taking place right in front of our eyes.

Whose fault is it anyway?  Most all child victims believe they are somehow at fault
for having been sexually assaulted.  Unfortunately, our society tends to support
this distorted belief directly and indirectly through media, comedy and ignorant
conversations. Even family and friends can unintentionally send the message
that it is the victim’s fault or the fault of the victim’s parents or someone other than
the abuser.  Messages are sent through comments as simple as “Why didn’t you

fight?  Why didn’t you run?  Maybe you should dress differently.”  Or “Why did you
let your child go somewhere with this adult?  How could you not know? Why didn’t

you stop it?” to caretakers or siblings. Even neighbors, teachers, doctors, counselors and friends
wonder if they could have done something to prevent the abuse. The bottom line is this.  Only one
person is at fault.  That is the abuser.  So what do we do?  How do we help?  Our responsibility
lies in education, learning how abusers manipulate, becoming aware, being observant and pro-
tecting all children.  If we suspect, we report.  We listen to the children.  We believe the children.
Will it really matter?  Margaret Mead said, “Never believe that a few caring people can't change
the world...” We can make a difference by caring for every child as if they were our own.

In August, the Western Slope Center for
Children celebrated 15 years of serving nearly
4,300 children and 8,000 family members in Mesa
County.  In 1997, the Center was established
through the collaborative efforts of area 
professionals in responding to allegations of child
abuse in effective and efficient ways and put the
needs of child victims first. The Center, a 
non-profit children’s advocacy center, is child-focused where representatives from disciplines, including law enforcement,
child protection, prosecution, mental health, medical and victim advocacy, work together to 
conduct interviews and make team decisions about the investigation, treatment, management and prosecution of child
abuse cases.

We are extremely grateful for all of those who have joined the Center in its mission of serving child victims throughout
the years. Whether serving as a board member, staff member, multidisciplinary team member, volunteer, sponsor or donor;
please know that you have helped make a difference in the life of a child. 

Because crimes involving children as victims and/or witnesses are among the most frequently underreported, our work
at the Center continues…because it shouldn’t hurt to be a child.

Western Slope Center Celebrates15Years of Service

Healing Begins Here

Then...

Now...

Alternative Christmas Fair Victor Vieth Training
We were so excited to bring Victor Vieth to
Grand Junction on November 27th for a train-
ing titled, “Investigating and Prosecuting Child
Sexual Abuse.”  Victor is a well-known speaker
in the area of child sexual abuse and has years
of experience as a prosecuting attorney.  The
training was well attended by our local law
enforcement, child protection and district 
attorneys, as well as many people from 
surrounding counties.

"Whilst child

abuse may 

be committed

behind closed

doors, it

should never

be swept under 

the carpet."

- Constance Briscoe
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Board of Directors

Dennis Kirtland, Shaw Construction
President

Tammy Eret-Feltz, Hoskin, Farina & Kampf
Vice President

Patti Roberts, 1st Nat’l Bank of the Rockies
Secretary

Dan Vogel, Dalby Wendland & Co. PC
Treasurer

Greg Assenmacher
Grand Junction Police Department

Claudia Hazelhurst
City of Grand Junction

Robin Heil
Community Member

Bill Hilty
Emergency Physician

Sara Luque
MC Head Start

Kathy Pfister
Community Member

Barry Weitzel
Wells Fargo Bank

WSCC  Staff
Shari Zen

Executive Director

Tami Hunt
Executive Assistant

Meghan Ventling
Family Support Advocate

Joy Thompson
Family Support Advocate

Joan Mulleady
Therapist

SANE Nurses
Deb Bailey

Aileen Bowman
Sue Goebel

Heather Jagelski
Cheri Roy

Our Generous Donors Gifts received from 5/12/12 thru 11/16/12
Individuals
Abshear, Angie
Allen, Judy
Ammentorp, Steve & Karen
Assenmacher, Greg
Atchley, Shirley
Atkins, Gwen
Atkinson, Cal
Vailey, Anita
Baker, William
Baldouck, Rocky
Ballard, Aleta
Bates, Anya
Bavor, Kevin
Beecraft, Brian & Alisha
Bishop, Tilman & Pat
Bryan, Jennifer
Buniger, Kathleen
Casteel, Cindy
Chavez, Lonnie
Clark, Carol
Clayton, Tony
Clutter, Dori
Cox, Joan
Crane, Kathleen
Creasy, Jim
Culver, Robert
Curfman, Dusty
Davis, Cozett
Davis, Jeffrey
Davis-Anders, Kathryn
Deaner, Kimberley
DeBusk, Carolyn
Ellinwood, Bill
Ellinwood, Steve
Erb, Roy & Susan
Ferguson, Angela
Ferguson, John
Fisher, Sheri
Flores, Katrina
Gallisath, Barbara
Gaty, Christine
Gemaehlich, Allen & Tammy
Genova, Nicholas
Gentry, Diane
Gettmaman, Chad & Tracy
Gieck, Thomas & Tamra
Gilmore, Jessica
Gonzalez, Deatra
Greathouse, Randy
Green, Michelle
Grimsby, Tim
Groenert, Ed & Nancy
Gurton, Sandy

Hansen, Michelle
Hedrick, Patty
Heintz, Diane
Hensel, Jennifer
Horan, Laura
Hovland, Raymond
Huffaker, Sheryl
Hunt, Dale & Tami
Huskey, Steve
Imbriaco, Kevin
Jackson, Jimmy & Violet
Jacobson, Carl
Janda, Tim
Johnson, Kahnie
Kane, William III
Kennedy, Cody
Klaich, Glen
Kurtzman, Rob
Lampert, Kenneth & Lois
Latham, Meg
LeVan, Annie
Liddle, Susan
Lockwood, William
Love, Bill & Carolyn
MacQuoid, Teri
Mahoney, Thomas & Darlene
McConnell, Melinda
McDonough, Ceola
McElroy, John
McIntyre, Chip
Miller, Mackenzy
Million, Monica
Murphy, Carol
Murray, Nancy
Narenkivicius, Jason & Judy
Nelson, Dorothy
Newton, Curry
Norcross, Doug
Norcross, Lissah
Norris, Danny
Orton, Christopher
Pacini, Bernie & Mary Anne
Painter, Hope
Parish, Barbara
Pennal, Eric
Pickering, Lou
Pramenko, Michael & Karen
Prinster, Dan & Elise
Prinster, Nick & Kathy
Rojo, Charles
Russell, Allen
Sack, Justin and Lindsey
Salmon, Raymond
Sanchez, Lori

Schroeder, Dolores
Schwerdtfeger, Rebecca
Sellden, Misty
Sharon, Danielle
Shields, Renee
Simms, Linda
Steele, Jacob
Stine, Penny
Stoffel, Henry
Stogsdill, Julie
Streff, Venta
Sullivan, Sue
Thomas, Alan & Julie
Thompson, Joy
Tifft, Rich
Tuin, Stephanie
Vanderleest, Judy
Ventling, Meghan
Vermeulen, Karin
Vogel, Dan
Volman, Steven
Waite, David
Wanebo, Charles & Toni
Weitzel, Barry
Whalen, Cynthia
Whistler, Mary
Wild, L.L.
Williams, Julianne
Williams, Sheena Marie
Wilson, Christina
Wilson, Linda
Winn, Kristin
Wolfe, Adam
Wood, Eric
Wright, Emily
Wright, Travis
Zen, John & Shari

Organizations
Calvary Chapel Quilters
Colorado Children’s Alliance
Eckert Presbyterian Women
First United Methodist Church 

of Grand Junction
Girl Scout Troop 4013
Golden K Kiwanis Club 

of Grand Junction
Grand Junction 4th Ward
Grand Junction Lions Club
Grand Junction Medical 

Symposium
7th St. Historic Home Tour
LDS Church Fruita
Mesa County DHS

Victim Advocacy 

Will you share your story with us?
For The Record

While statistics never can reflect the 
whole story of child sexual abuse, 

they can offer a broad picture of the 
children interviewed at the Center. 

Jan. 1, 2012 - Oct. 31, 2012
The Center 

provided services for: 

223 children, 162 girls and 61 boys
265 secondary victims were served
(20 multiple interviews were held)

41 sexual assault exams were conducted

There were 189 cases of sexual abuse
15 cases of physical abuse

21 cases of witness to violence
0 case of death of a child

76 children were ages 0-6
81 children were ages 7-12

59 children were ages 13-18
7 adults over age 18

Children served
181 Caucasian, 1 African American,

39 Hispanic 
2 Native American, 0 Asian

59 were abused by a 
parent or stepparent

13 were abused by a 
parent’s boy/girlfriend

49 children were abused by
another relative

68 were abused by another 
known person

12 were abused by a stranger
12 abuser was unknown

183 male and 21 female 
perpetrators were identified

16 perpetrators were under the age of 13
30 perpetrators were ages 13-17

155 perpetrators were age 18 or over

Our heartfelt thanks to the many generous donors who make our mission possible. We regret any errors. If your name was omitted please contact us at 245-3788.

Mile High United Way
United Methodist Women
United Way of Mesa County
VALE 
VAWA
VOCA

Foundations
AV Hunter Trust
The Colorado Trust
Wells Fargo Community Support 

Program
Wells Fargo Foundation

Businesses
Albertson’s
Buffalo Wild Wings
Carlson Memorials
Colorado Preservation
Creative Visions Express Network
Cummins Rocky Mountain
Dalby Wendland and CO. PC
Great American Antiques
Jerry’s Pest Control
Western Slope Auto
Women’s Health Care of Western CO
Yoga Vinyassa

Honorary Donations
In Honor of Ed and Nancy Groenert by

David and Danielle Groenert
In Honor of the Mesa County Sherriff’s

Office by Steve King

Memorial Donations
In Memory of Kathy Jordan

Admire, R.E. & K.D.
All About Grooming
Blue Moon Bar and Grille
Colorado Preservation
Fulton, Elizabeth
Gray, Anita
Henderson, Mary Louise
Jagelski, Heather
Lofholm, Nancy Ann
Museum of Western Colorado
Nikkel, Alice
Schoening, John & Lillian
Simons, Marilyn

In Memory of John Little
by Matthew and Sue Sullivan

In Memory of Bruce Wilson
by Sue Timm

Stories have the power to enlighten us, educate us, move us, and motivate us. Here at the
Center we know the power of a survivor’s story, a story that means volumes more than a series of
statistics about sexual abuse. We also know that those who have had the privilege of working with
survivors have stories to share as well; some hopeful, and some that highlight the challenges of
abuse.

These stories make a difference to those who may not realize how common sexual abuse is and
who may not know the tireless, and oftentimes overlooked, work of the individuals who 
provide services to victims. We want to share your stories with those who may
not know the heartbreak and inspiration of abuse survivors. Will you share your
story of hope with us?

Please send your personal story to be included in our Storybank so that
we may continue to educate and inspire our community. Thank You.

*Please remember to protect confidentiality by omitting or changing names.

Tony Clayton Recognized for Dedication
Sergeant Tony Clayton of the Grand Junction Police Department was 

recognized by the Center for his years of dedicated service investigating child
abuse cases.  Tony became a member of the multidisciplinary team when the
Center opened in 1997. Through the years Tony conducted hundreds of 
forensic interviews with child victims seeking justice on their behalf.  When 
promoted to sergeant in 2008, Tony was reassigned to the patrol division to
supervise a team of officers. Within months, Tony returned to the Investigations
Unit where he supervised the investigators working Crimes Against Persons
cases including child abuse.  In his supervisory role, Tony returned to the
Center and became an important member of our Advisory Council. Tony has

again returned to the Patrol Division and we’ll greatly miss his direct involvement at the Center.   We
acknowledge Tony Clayton as a great champion for children and appreciate his many years of 
devoted service. 

Diving into Social Media
The emerging social climate of the

world today presents many wonderful
outreach opportunities throughout our

community and beyond. In 2010 the Center
boldly dove into the river of social media by
launching a Facebook page. 81 likes and
many posts later, The Center’s
Facebook presence has proven to be a
vital way to reach the community. The Center
has since launched a Twitter page and
Pinterest site. 

Color Sunday Adventure Challenge
2 Great causes…over 300 participants…

7 miles of fun…1 mile of mud!
What an adventure this year’s Color Sunday

Challenge turned out to be. Held at Powderhorn
resort on beautiful Color Sunday, the Color Sunday
Adventure Challenge provided participants with the
challenging 10K Thigunawat, a 3K Adventure Run,
and the Kid’s Obstacle Challenge. 12 year old Matt
competed in the 10K Thigunawat at the Color Sunday
Adventure Challenge and achieved an awesome
12th place finish overall! He describes the race: 

"It was the best race yet, but very challenging. It
had several stream and pond crossings which was
very fun but pretty cold. The hardest part for me was
keeping my cast (broken arm) dry as I went across
the water crossings. Hopefully more racers and kid
racers will show up next year."  

For more information about this new annual
event and a list of sponsors and donors visit color-
sundaychallenge.com. For some more great pictures
of the event visit the Center’s Pinterest page at pin-
terest.com/wscforchildren. We hope to see you there
next year!

Like us on Facebook!
Like the Center’s Facebook page. 

Follow this link to access the page:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Western-
Slope-Center - for -Chi ldren/1647244
3689478 8?v=wall

The role of the victim advocate is expanding at
the Western Slope Center for Children.  The
staff members are always looking for better
ways to serve children and families when they
visit the Center.  As a result, we are increasing
the time spent with parents during the 
interview, as well as providing additional 
support following the interview to share
resources and answer questions.  In addition,
the advocates have begun attending court
hearings regularly to provide additional 
support to the families and help them navigate
the court system.  We are certainly open to 
hearing any feedback or suggestions from
families in terms of what was helpful during
their involvement with us or what they wish
would have been available. 

WSCC 2013 Annual Fundraiser
A Colorado Mesa University Symphony

Orchestra Concert
Saturday, May 4th at 7:30pm

Showcasing the winner of the concerto 
competition and the second half will be 

“Peter and the Wolf”
performance with 

ballet dancers.

Save
the
Date!

Free Prevention Training
The Center will present a FREE workshop for parents entitled Nurturing Healthy Sexual
Development on December 11 from 5:30pm-6:30pm at Fruita Middle School. The workshop will
help participants:

• Better understand the sexual development of adolescents and teens
• Respond to childrens’ sexual behaviors and questions in ways that promote healthy behaviors
• Recognize that nurturing healthy sexual development helps protect children from sexual abuse

For more information visit wscchildren.org or call us at 245.3788

Additionally, in 2012 our blog was
launched in order to impart educational

information and prevention tips in an online
forum. You can visit the Center’s blog at 
wscenterforchildren.wordpress.com. A YouTube
video, entitled Inspiration Project Video 1 was
created by one of the Center’s survivors
and provides insight into the challenges of
surviving sexual abuse. Help us continue
to ‘embrace the tech’ and sign up for our 
e-newsletters on the website wscchildren.org.

Sergeant Tony Clayton


